


welcome to Little Arrow
situated steps from the entrance of the great
smoky mountain national park, the surrounding
beauty and all that little arrow has to offer
makes us more than an ideal destination.

unwind, be present, and enjoy your special day
here with us and your guests. we can't wait to
help you make lifelong memories...
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make it yours

we're here to help

make memories

Make little arrow yours for your celebration! we
offer an array of luxurious accommodations
suited to fit your entire party seamlessly. imagine
one location for your rehearsal dinner
reception, or brunch in our top of line lookout
pavilion event space. little arrow features
elegant common areas with plenty of outdoor
leisure space. 

with the smoky mountains as your backdrop, this
special time with friends and family will be some
to cherish forever. we are happy to be a part of
it and hope you will continue to celebrate for
years to come. our goal is to make sure you get a
front row seat to your one-of-a-kind experience.

let us help you create a party to start your new
life. our staff can guide you step-by-step with
recommendations from catering and bartending
to design and planning. 
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Rushing River

The Mountain Peaceful Path

listen to the sounds

as the river's edge

makes for a

beautiful backdrop. 

this hike to only

location makes for

a unique spot with

views that won't be

one to forget.

enjoy a walk

through our forest

to a peaceful path

surrounded by

trees.

wedding ceremonies
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A Water Retreat

Grassy Meadow

gather poolside

next to grottos and

waterfalls with

beautiful lighting &

landscaping.

spread out in this

country setting

with the mountains

overhead and grass

between your toes.



the lookout
pavilion

this top of the line space has
everything you need for a

wedding, reception, or dinner.
looking out over little arrow
you can immerse your guests

in a once-in-a-lifetime
environment.

 

INDOOR & OUTDOOR SPACES

roof top

CATERING KITCHEN

WIFI & AUDIO/ VIDEO CAPABILITIES

DOUBLE SIDED FIREPLACE 

four BATHROOMS

enclosure options

heat lamps

BEAUTIFUL LIGHTING

wood garden chairs

Round tables

Seating for up to 125 guests

 
 

are you ready to create a
truly memorable event?
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frequently asked questions

All third party vendors must be approved by our
groups department and must provide proof of
insurance and sign a Vendor agreement. Additionally,
we can assist you with finding vendors that best fit
your needs. We have a wonderful selection of local
vendors we know and love to recommend! This list
will be provided to you upon booking.
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Are we required to use certain vendors?

if there is one payee, a half down deposit is due upon
signing of the contract and is applied to your final
invoice. final payment is due thirty days before your
event.

What is the payment schedule?

if you would like for us to handle all the hassle for
you, we add on a 20% concierge fee with an option
for gratuity.

What is the concierge fee?

check in for accommodations is 4pm est and for rv
sites is 1pm est. check out for accommodations and rv
sites is 11am.

What time is check in and check out?

Yes, we are pet-friendly! Additional fees apply, and
there are a limited number of pet-friendly rooms.

Are dogs permitted?



for more pricing information please email:
groups@camplittlearrow.com

We offer an assortment of price options paired with
our different event spaces and services. choose
from a ceremony space or event space for your
reception and if you would like for us to handle
the leg work, we can do that too!

choose from one
of our 5 ceremony

spaces. 
 

set up
chairs

wooden archway
take down

Investment 

Concierge ServicesEvent SpaceCeremony Space

Cost + 20% fee$3,000-$5,000 / dayPlease Inquire

choose from
either our

lookout pavilion,
or both our

pavilion and club
house to house

your party for a
reception or

dinner.

we take care of
the vendors,

communication,
set up & take

down, as well as
any special
requests. 
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